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  Carlos Raul:i have no audio 
  Carlos Raul:hello? 
  Carlos Raul:no it works 
  Carlos Raul:good morning 
  Avri Doria:audio capabilties? 
  Carlos Raul:yes, up and going 
  Alice Jansen:I have activated audio and mic  
  Avri Doria:thanks 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:do you wish to try speaking, Avri? 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:to see if it works? 
  Avri Doria:doesn't mater.  won't speak. 
  Avri Doria:my horoscope siad i should be relatively silent today. 
  Jørgen abild andersen:Hi everybody. I am online 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:Agenda on: 
https://community.icann.org/display/ATRT2/ATRT2+WorkStream+1+2013.06.25+Teleconference 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:https://community.icann.org/x/Yyd-Ag 
  Carlos Raul:gracias 
  Carlos Raul:it would be great 
  Carlos Raul:ok 
  Avri Doria:downloading the fiels does not take very long. 
  Avri Doria:5-10 minutes maybe? 
  Carlos Raul:I will fallback on that possibility 
  Larisa Gurnick:Staff has posted additional information on this wiki 
https://community.icann.org/display/ATRT2/Detailed+Work+Stream+1+organisational+page.  Please 
see "Other Information" under 9.1 a and and 9.1 c 
  Larisa Gurnick:During the meeting in LA on 2- 3 May, staff referenced Decisional Input Checklist, in 
connection with Recommendation #20 of ATRT 1.  Here is a link to this Checklist - 
http://www.icann.org/en/news/in-focus/accountability/atrt-rec-20-checklist-08oct12-en.htm 
  Larisa Gurnick:At your request, staff assembled information regarding the Public Comment Process that 
had been discussed during the PPC meeting in Prague on 24 June 2012.  Here is a link to the minutes of 
the meeting (http://www.icann.org/en/groups/board/documents/minutes-ppc-24jun12-en.htm) and 
attached are two documents presented and discussed at that meeting.2012-06-24-PPC-Public-
Comment-Process-Discussion-Paper.pdf2012-06-24-PPC-PublicCommentProcessesFY[1].pdf 
  Avri Doria:tyhe agenda is the questions/ 
  Jørgen abild andersen:Olivier, with respect to the format of information from staff I have still the same 
wishes for more digestable information. But being the only one with these wishes I have resigned. 
  Avri Doria:the meeting times range from 15mins to 90 minutes 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:Thanks for your comment Jorgen. could you please draft a 2-line proposal on 
how you'd like the information formatted? 
  Avri Doria:and also we materialize instantly from room to room. 
  Jørgen abild andersen:I will come back to you after this call 
  Alan Greenberg:@avri standard ICANN teleportation. 
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  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:Thanks Jorgen 
  Avri Doria:why is thsi WS doing meeting planning? 
  Avri Doria:the aganda,  hello, questions, other questions, thanks you. 
  Alan Greenberg:USing time waiting for Christina. 
  Alan Greenberg:Has staff tried to contact her and see if she is coming? 
  Carlos Raul:There we go 
  Avri Doria:i have come to think of her as Godot 
  Carlos Raul:that's exactly what I was wondering 
  Larisa Gurnick:Alan, I am tracking Christina right now. 
  Alan Greenberg:Thx 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:Thanks Larisa 
  Avri Doria:pending time on procedures is what we do best. 
  Jørgen abild andersen:could we have the text on the screen 
  Avri Doria:answers that contain "as much as feasible' are non answers 
  Fiona Asonga:Yes I hhave a question 
  Avri Doria:i do not understand "to the extent feasible"  what are the constriants?  what was done to 
expand feasibility? 
  Jørgen abild andersen:Many thanks for putting rec. 18 on the screen 
  Avri Doria:Are all of the documents reference in the answers avaialble in the ATRT document area? 
  Charla Shambley:Yes, they are available on the wiki 
https://community.icann.org/display/ATRT2/Information+provided+by+ICANN+Staff 
  Avri Doria:a while back the answer was "we have done as much as is feasibility" I do not understand 
what that means.   
  Avri Doria:i do not understnad the big lag in documents since they are aviaalbe in draft for a very long 
time, and (for example at the UN) they can do differential tranaplation quite quickly. 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:tranaplation? 
  Jørgen abild andersen:I have to leave in a couple of minutes - will be back in WS4 in a couple of hours. 
Bye 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:thanks for attending Jorgen 
  Avri Doria:very stable drafts 
  Avri Doria:do they track the work to kow when docs are to be expected.  is this completelty a push 
operaton? 
  Avri Doria:i worked at the un for 6 years and they do it quickly 
  Avri Doria:what does the UN staff know that we dont know. 
  Avri Doria:i am not a linguistic, but an expereinced user of such services. 
  Avri Doria:ok, so it is a capacity issues.  something that more funding might alleviate. 
  Avri Doria:also it sounds like we need a way to input WG schedules earlier so tranalation can plan 
  Alan Greenberg:We are way over time. 
  Olivier Crepin-Leblond:yes I'll close the call shortly 
  Avri Doria:lack of cooprdination 
  Avri Doria:but if the WG process includes a clue: put transpation scheudle here - they might remember. 
  Avri Doria:we capture and save the 'everyone'chats.  correct? 
  Avri Doria:thanks just checking. 
  David Conrad:thanks! 
  Charla Shambley:Thank you for participating in today's WS1 Call. 
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